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§ 1216.25

efficiency in processing and to develop
new markets, marketing strategies, increased market efficiency, and activities that are designed to enhance the
image of peanuts on a national or
international basis. These include:
(a) Consumer information, which
means any action taken to provide information to, and broaden the understanding of, the general public regarding the consumption, use, nutritional
attributes, and care of peanuts; and
(b) Producer information, which means
information and programs that will
lead to the development of new markets, new marketing strategies, or increased efficiency for the peanut industry, and activities to enhance the
image of the peanut industry.
§ 1216.14

Market.

Market means to sell or otherwise
dispose of peanuts into interstate, foreign, or intrastate commerce by buying, marketing, distributing, or otherwise placing peanuts into commerce.
§ 1216.15 Minor
states.

peanut-producing

Minor peanut-producing states means
all peanut-producing states with the
exception of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, New Mexico, North
Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina,
Texas, and Virginia.

Order.

Order means an Order issued by the
Secretary under section 514 of the Act
that provides for a program of generic
promotion, research, and information
regarding agricultural commodities authorized under the Act.
§ 1216.17 Part and subpart.
Part means the Peanut Promotion,
Research, and Information Order and
all rules, regulations, and supplemental Orders issued pursuant to the
Act and the Order. The Order shall be a
‘‘subpart’’ of such part.
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§ 1216.19
tion.

§ 1216.18 Peanuts.
Peanuts means the seeds of the legume arachis hypogaea and includes both
in-shell and shelled peanuts other than
those marketed by the producer in

Peanut

producer

organiza-

Peanut producer organization means a
state-legislated peanut promotion, research, and education commission or
organization. For states without a
state-legislated peanut promotion, research, and education commission or
organization, ‘‘peanut producer organization’’ means any organization which
has the primary purpose of representing peanut producers and has
peanut producers as members.
§ 1216.20

Person.

Person means any individual, group
of individuals, partnership, corporation, association, cooperative, or any
other legal entity.
§ 1216.21 Primary
states.

peanut-producing

Primary peanut-producing states means
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi,
New Mexico, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Texas, and Virginia, Provided, these states maintain
three-year average production of at
least 10,000 tons of peanuts.
[73 FR 14921, Mar. 20, 2008]

§ 1216.22

[73 FR 14921, Mar. 20, 2008]

§ 1216.16

green form for consumption as boiled
peanuts.

Producer.

Producer means any person engaged
in the production and sale of peanuts
and who owns, or shares the ownership
and risk of loss of the crop. This does
not include quota holders who do not
share in the risk of loss of the crop.
§ 1216.23

Promotion.

Promotion means any action taken by
the Board under this Order, including
paid advertising, to present a favorable
image of peanuts to the public to improve the competitive position of peanuts in the marketplace, including domestic and international markets, and
to stimulate sales of peanuts.
§ 1216.24

[Reserved]

§ 1216.25

Research.

Research means any type of test,
study, or analysis designed to advance
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